Date: 19th December 2021
Hash No.: 131 – The Brewhouse (AKA Buzby & Screech’s abode)
Hares: Adonis; Buzby; Screech
Hashers: Bigfoot; Hairy Mollusc; Lizbien; Mad Max; Mouthful; No Butt; Rambo;
Shortie; Twisted Tart
Arriving at the address the house was in darkness and not a hasher, headtorch or
car was in sight. Slightly concerned we had missed a cancellation notice Mouthful
went to the door. “Hash is round the back” … phew.
Waiting for us in Buzby’s taphouse were all the other runners, some mulled wine,
mince pies and a very well stocked cellar.
Last to arrive does the words. No problem. I’m not actually doing the trail but as we
all know that really doesn’t matter.
We all seemed to be walkers/wounded/lazy so various excuses were shared and the
pre run drinks guzzled.
On to the trail: 2½ miles; No splits; 1 and on. Lazy hares.
Apparently it went through Digby & Sowton railway station, Sowton industrial estate,
M5 services, passed the Blue Ball pub and the IKEA one way system!
After a good hour the taphouse (garage/workshop) sitters No Butt and Buzby were
convinced the hashers were all in the pub down the road, thankfully Screech, Lizbien
and Shortie we’re first back shortly after.
Next back was Twisted Tart who had very helpfully been handed black chalk to mark
out the checks on black tarmac. Errrr ???
Eventually the pack all returned safely and returned to The Brewhouse to enjoy the
food laid on by Screech. Beef stew, veggie stew, jacket spuds & garlic bread.
Bigfoot changed into long trousers as it was Christmas!
Bad Backs/Achilles/stiff

bits were compared.

The local Fantastic Christmas lights were praised and several pints of wine [and
beer!] were consumed.
Guess the number of checks was the party game …. 16! Bigfoot won the competition
and was rewarded with Cadbury
fingers.
At 22.52hrs the hard core of remaining
hashers (people who outstay their
welcome) retired to the living room,
fought over the comfy chairs and
cracked open the hard stuff.
Buzby and me had matching Christmas
beer socks on! How very appropriate!
Huge thanks to Buzby & Screech for
their wonderful hospitality. I haven’t
touched a drop since
On-on to 2022!
Merry Christmas
No Butt xxx

